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ATLANTA PERIMETER AT RAVINIA

H ER E ,  IT ’S  MO R E  T HAN 
A  M EE TI N G .

Visit the newly renovated Crowne Plaza® 
Atlanta Perimeter at Ravinia and experience 
what even better feels like. As one of Atlanta’s 
top business hotels, we’re committed to 
making your next meeting, corporate event or 
conference a success.

ROOM FOR ALL OF 
YOUR IDEAS
We have the most meeting 
space in the Perimeter area—
over 32,000 square feet—and 
it’s all customizable to meet 
the goals of your event. Host a 
conference for 1,500 attendees 
in our 12,000-square-foot Ravinia 
Ballroom, or engage smaller 
groups in the Junior Ballroom 
and break-out rooms. Impress 
potential clients in the 12-person 
Boardroom or get inspired in one 
of our innovative Studios, right in 
the lobby.

WORK UP AN APPETITE 

We’ve partnered with 
Kimpton® Hotels & Restaurants 
to provide you with a 
meaningful and memorable 
culinary experience. Our chefs 
will work with you to create 
personalized menus for your 
group. Once the meeting ends, 
enjoy a coffee or cocktail at 
Lightwell, a locally inspired 
dinner at Parkwoods, or gather 
for a celebratory craft beer in 
The Backyard at Parkwoods. 

THE TOOLS TO WOW 

We take your meetings and 
presentations to the next level 
with our world-class design 
and technology solutions. And 
because we believe in using the 
power of human connections to 
create meaningful experiences, 
our dedicated, onsite Meetings 
Director will handle the details, 
from lighting to audiovisual 
equipment, so you can focus on 
the presentation.

WHERE SUCCESS LIVES

Each guest room has been 
transformed to reflect a 
modern, purposeful design 
with comfortable bedding, 
restorative bath amenities, and 
a calm, soothing aesthetic that 
encourages rest and relaxation 
after a long day of meetings or 
celebrations. Our 495 guest rooms 
blend comfort, connectivity, 
and flexibility. Outside of the 
room, take a walk on our scenic 
footpaths or experience our 
state-of-the-art fitness center.

Ready to meet differently? Our team is ready to help 
bring your vision to life. Reach out for a quote now. 
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We can’t wait to hear about your vision! 
Reach out now, and we will help bring it to life.

HAPPI LY  E VER  AF T ER 
B EGI N S  H ER E .

No two love stories are the same, and we can’t 
wait to hear about yours. Now let us help you 
plan the wedding of your dreams. Crowne Plaza® 
Atlanta Perimeter at Ravinia provides the ultimate 
setting for friends and family to come together 
and celebrate your special day.

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL

It’s your day. Let’s make it truly 
unique. Intimate affair? The 
private room overlooking the 
Ravinia gardens at Parkwoods 
could be the perfect venue. 
Grand reception? Our newly 
transformed Ravinia Ballroom 
and Junior Ballroom can be 
tailored for unique experiences 
throughout the evening, such 
as a cocktail hour followed 
by dinner and dancing. Bridal 
luncheon? Hospitality suite? 
Morning-after brunch? We’ve 
got it all covered.

CHEERS TO YOU! 

We know the culinary 
experience is a defining part 
of your big day, and we’ve 
partnered with Kimpton® 
Hotels & Restaurants to make 
it memorable. Our chefs will 
work with you to curate the 
perfect menu for your wedding   
—signature cocktails, locally 
inspired hors d’oeuvres, late night 
bites, and more. And before 
and after the wedding, guests 
can enjoy a coffee or cocktail 
at Lightwell or visit our New 
American restaurant, Parkwoods.  

GET HITCHED, WITHOUT 
A HITCH
You can dance the night away, 
knowing we will handle the 
details. Our service team will 
meet all of your guests’ needs, 
while treating them with 
warm hospitality. And with 
our world-class design and 
technology solutions, you and 
your guests can focus on what 
really matters—every toast, 
every dance, every smile. 

YOUR SPECIAL DAY 
DOESN’T HAVE TO END
Weddings are cause for 
major celebration, but it 
doesn’t have to end when the 
music is over. Let us craft a 
memorable post-toast in The 
Backyard at Parkwoods. Our 
team can reserve a block of 
rooms and spacious suites to 
accommodate all of your guests. 
Our 495 guest rooms reflect 
a modern, purposeful design 
with comfortable bedding and 
restorative bath amenities for 
relaxation after an evening of 
celebration.
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GOVER N M EN T  WO R K 
HAS  IT S  PER KS .

Visit the newly transformed Crowne Plaza® Atlanta 
Perimeter at Ravinia and experience what business 
travel should feel like. As one of Atlanta’s top 
business hotels, we’re committed to making your 
next government meeting, event, or conference 
a success.

ROOM FOR ALL OF 
YOUR IDEAS
We have the most meeting 
space in the Perimeter area—
over 32,000 square feet—and 
it’s all customizable to meet 
the goals of your event. Host a 
conference for 1,500 attendees 
in our 12,000-square-foot Ravinia 
Ballroom, or engage smaller 
groups in the Junior Ballroom 
and break-out rooms. Impress 
potential clients in the 12-person 
Boardroom or get inspired in one 
of our innovative Studios, right in 
the lobby.

WORK UP AN APPETITE 

We’ve partnered with Kimpton® 
Hotels & Restaurants to give you 
a meaningful and memorable 
culinary experience. Our chefs 
will work with you to create 
personalized menus for your 
group. And once the meeting 
ends, enjoy a coffee or cocktail 
at Lightwell, a locally inspired 
dinner at Parkwoods, or gather 
for a celebratory craft beer in 
The Backyard at Parkwoods. 

GET YOUR MESSAGE 
OUT THERE 
We take your meetings and 
presentations to the next 
level with our world-class 
design and technology 
solutions. And because we 
believe in using the power of 
human connections to create 
meaningful experiences, our 
dedicated, onsite Meetings 
Director will handle the details, 
from lighting to audiovisual 
equipment, so you can focus on 
the presentation.

NOT YOUR AVERAGE 
GOVERNMENT LODGING
Each guest room has been 
transformed to reflect a 
modern, purposeful design 
with comfortable bedding, 
restorative bath amenities, and 
a calm, soothing aesthetic that 
encourages rest and relaxation 
after a long day of meetings or 
celebrations. Our 495 guest rooms 
blend comfort, connectivity, and 
flexibility. Outside of the room, 
guests can take a scenic walk on 
winding footpaths or experience 
our state-of-the-art fitness center.

Ready to meet differently? Our team is ready to help 
bring your vision to life. Reach out for a quote now. 
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We can’t wait to have you! Reach out to our 
sales team now.

WELCOME TO YOUR HOME 
AWAY FROM HOME.

Introducing the newly renovated Crowne Plaza®
Atlanta Perimeter at Ravinia—where you can
experience what even better feels like. We’re
proud to call this the flagship hotel for Crowne
Plaza® Hotels & Resorts in the United States, and 
we’re ready to welcome you with open arms.

A NEW STANDARD
We’ve completely redesigned Crowne Plaza
Atlanta Perimeter at Ravinia from the lobby
up, including adaptive, public spaces,
more functional rooms, a state-of-the-art 
fitness center, and over 32,000 square feet of
flexible event space. All of this is situated on 
over 42 peaceful acres of beautiful terrace 
gardens and scenic, winding footpaths. The 
hotel is only minutes from major attractions 
like Perimeter Mall, Buckhead, and MARTA 
to connect you to Hartsfield-Jackson 
International Airport and the rest of the city.

WHERE SUCCESS LIVES
Each of our 495 guest rooms reflects 
a modern, purposeful design with 
comfortable bedding, restorative bath 
amenities, and a calm, soothing aesthetic 
that encourages rest and relaxation 
after a long day of work, meetings, or 
celebration. We’ve designed these rooms 
to give you the flexibility you need for a 
more productive tomorrow.

DINE IN AND GO ALL OUT  
We’ve partnered with Kimpton® Hotels 
& Restaurants to give you a meaningful 
and memorable culinary experience while 
staying with us. You can enjoy a coffee 
or cocktail at Lightwell, a locally inspired 
dinner at Parkwoods, or a craft beer in 
The Backyard at Parkwoods. There’s even 
a 24-hour marketplace featuring self-
checkout for whenever you need a little 
pick-me-up.
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We can’t wait to hear about your vision! 
Reach out now, and we will help bring it to life.

MORE THAN AN OCCASION. 
A MILESTONE.

While your son or daughter is studying their
Torah portion, it’s time for you to start planning
the Bar or Bat Mitzvah they’ll never forget.
Crowne Plaza® Atlanta Perimeter at Ravinia
provides the ultimate setting where friends and
family can come together to share in your child’s 
once-in-a-lifetime celebration.

ROOM FOR ALL OF YOUR 
RELATIVES AND GUESTS 
We have the most event space 
in the Perimeter area—over 
32,000 square feet—and it’s all 
customizable to help bring your 
vision to life. Our newly renovated 
Ravinia Ballroom and Junior 
Ballroom can be customized to 
host all of your friends and family, 
whether you’re planning a large 
party or intimate affair. And the 
private room overlooking the 
gardens at Parkwoods is perfect 
for a family dinner or brunch.

NOSH. NOSH. NOSH. 

The culinary experience is a 
big part of this special day, and 
we’ve partnered with Kimpton® 
Hotels & Restaurants to make it 
memorable. Our chefs will work 
with you to curate the perfect 
menu, considering all dietary 
restrictions, from kid-approved 
stations to a locally inspired 
seated dinner, and from non-
alcoholic signature drinks to 
champagne toasts. 

CELEBRATE IN STYLE

You can enjoy the evening, 
knowing we will handle the 
details. Our dedicated events 
professional and service team 
will ensure all of your guests’ 
needs are met. And with 
our world-class design and 
technology solutions, you and 
your guests can focus on what 
really matters—every smile, 
every dance, every toast.

KEEP THE PARTY GOING 

Bar and Bat Mitzvahs here are 
cause for major celebration, 
but it doesn’t have to end 
when the music is over. Let us 
reserve a block of rooms to 
accommodate all of your guests. 
Our 495 guest rooms reflect a 
modern design with comfortable 
bedding and restorative bath 
amenities, and a calm, soothing 
aesthetic that encourages rest 
and relaxation after a long 
evening of celebration. 
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YOU R  DAY  IS  WR IT T EN 
I N  T H E  STAR S .

Your wedding should be out of this world! 
Whether you’re preparing for the main ceremony 
or looking for a perfect spot to celebrate your 
Sangeet, the newly renovated Crowne Plaza® 
Atlanta Perimeter at Ravinia provides the ultimate 
setting for your friends and family to come 
together and celebrate your special occasion.

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL 

It’s your wedding. Let us help 
make it truly unique. Our 
12,000-square-foot Ravinia 
Ballroom provides a gorgeous 
canvas that can be customized 
for grand celebrations, with 
room for up to 1,500 guests 
and a dedicated entryway for 
a special baraat. The Junior 
Ballroom can be transformed to 
meet your vision for the mehndi 
ceremony or cocktail hour.

CHEERS TO YOU! 

The culinary experience is a big 
part of your wedding weekend, 
and we’ve partnered with 
Kimpton® Hotels & Restaurants 
to make it memorable. Our chefs 
will work with you to curate 
the perfect menu with personal 
touches, such as signature 
cocktails or locally inspired food 
stations. And our private room 
at Parkwoods is perfect for an 
intimate family breakfast before 
the ceremony, with traditional 
dishes and chai tea beverages.

THE EVENT OF 
A LIFETIME
We know the reception is your 
chance to celebrate with all of 
your local friends and family, 
and we understand that every 
detail matters, from bespoke 
floral arrangements to perfect 
acoustics. And with our world-
class design, technology, and 
lighting solutions, you and your 
guests can dance the night 
away and rest assured that we 
will handle the details.

THE PARTY 
DOESN’T STOP
Indian weddings here are cause 
for major celebration, but the 
night doesn’t have to end when 
the music is over. Reserve a block 
of rooms to accommodate all of 
your guests, as well as spacious 
suites for the wedding party. Each 
of our 495 guest rooms reflects a 
modern design with comfortable 
bedding and restorative bath 
amenities and a calm, soothing 
aesthetic that encourages rest and 
relaxation after a long evening – 
or weekend – of celebration.  

We can’t wait to hear about your vision! 
Reach out now, and we will help bring it to life.
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